ED includes requirements on reporting directly to the CARES Act. Despite the CARES Act, the Certification and Agreement forms for both Register seeking comments on the Funding ED publishes two notices in the Federal Register.

Changes to previous guidance:

- ED issues interim HEERF student share web-based disclosure guidelines, while it develops the reporting process required by the CARES Act.

New guidance:

- Students can only go to those who meet Title IV eligibility requirements is published in the Federal Register. The rule is now effective.

- Trump signs the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act into law. The CARES Act includes $14 billion in emergency relief grants to students who meet Title IV eligibility, "The CARES Act provides

- ED updates HEERF IV eligibility requirements is published in the Federal Register.

- DeVos urges schools to "promptly report on HEERF student emergency agreements immediately and that the first

- Additional items to be disclosed.

- Disclosure format vs. report to ED.

- Requirement imposed on CARES Act funds.*

- Students must meet Title IV eligibility for waiver of requirement to return funds.*

- R2T4 payment period effective dates for the LOA.

- The academic program that they began programs to resume at the same point in

- Students were unable to complete due to COVID-19.

- Exclude from SAP quantitative

- Authority granted in CARES Act to purposes of V4/V5 verification.

- Extends the timeframe for relief from SAP quantitative

- Expands flexibilities for standard term

- Administration of Title IV aid for

- Clock-hour programs.

- Treatment of institutional charge refunds.

- Guidance.

- Extending applicable dates of March 5

- Waiver of in-person/notary requirements

- Guidance.

- Call for Comments

- Combination of New

- Updated as of June 17, 2020

- Call for Comments

- Incomplete

- Call for Comments

- Updated as of June 17, 2020

- Combination of New

- Updated as of June 17, 2020

- Changed Guidance

- New Guidance